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Big Guns of the Cam pel 
bard the Cretans Vfl 

mentions Effeti

Insurgents Wallop the 
thé Bowers Are To 

for Them.

Canea, Crete, March 31, 
gents by a bold stroke occt 
on the sooth side of Sada t 
jug. They were prompt] 
the British, Austrian and ] 
ships. At daybreak the fii 
menced and the Cretans 
from their positions, 
the firing ceased they 
other attempt to recover 
and the warships resumed 
was very heavy for several 
ing the cannonading tbrei 
killed and five wounded.

London, March 31.—The 
respondent of—tbe Stan dare 
morrow, in describing the t 
by the foreign warships of 
taken by the insurgents 
to . the south of Sudi 
evening, that when t 
began the attack Col. I 
to the admirals that they si 
mixed force of 600 men to < 
sargents from the position t 
behind a strong stone v 
ravine. The Austrian and 
mirais were opposed to taki 
sive. They decided to < 
action to bombardment. ] 
in the morning the enga 
in full swing. The Turi 
Fortizzeden could only t 
part in the firing as most 
directed seawards, but a Tv 
shelled the insurgents fr- 
with little effect. An ho 
foreign men-of-war signal] 
lention to bombard. The 
fired tiret then H. M. S.i 
finally the Austrian gui 
Each vessel fired in its 
ing chiefly at the Greek 
was hoisted above the ston 
Ardent ceased firing at 9 
Gruziaetcny by degiees pu 
the' wall yard by >ard, 
telling. In spile of the 
nonading the Cietans held 
stoutly, even throwing out 
to repel the Turkish out» 
they were Compelled 1 
their'Awn principal posit 
the sterne wall. At 9:45

SRSPnti red sligh 
tinned a fire until 10 o’cic 
Camperdown at a range of 
fired her big guns. The 
stantaneoua. Three out ol 
percussion shells burst dirt 
centre of the insurgents' 
the Cretans fled belt 
The aim of the gunners t 
while the formidable noise < 
shells hurling through the a 
enough to frighten the enei 
were now getting too hot to 
insurgent flag was speed! 
The. Cretans, in full r 
hastened by the fire of the 
and the Tiger, which poui 
extreme accuracy of aim a s 
shrapnels. At 10:15 a.m., t 
fell.”

Seeing the object of b 
was accomplished the Euesi 
trian warships steamed awa 
ade service. The Ardent 
Soda with the Turkish sc 
sallied quickly from for 
the positions lately h< 
insurgents, hoisted th< 
flag “ with great manif 
delight and then advancec 
open with great coolness, 
posed to the continuous fire 
eurgent sharpshooters, who] 
the ravine up to the last t 
11:30 a.m. the Turks were i 
a rattling "rifle fire | 
retreating 
gents, who replied with 
spirit. Their splendid 
the position excited the at 
all. Until the Camperdov 
fire heavy shells the 
gained than lost ground in 
tremendous fire of the Russ 
trian vessels. Altogethe: 
shells were fired.

ym

masses of

insu

RIVERA À PR ISO:

Havana, March 29.*—Gen 
Velaeco left San Cristobal \ 

orders at noon last Saturdi 
Castilla Rema battalion ar 
pieces and pitched his can 
Srnjito hills. The insurgei 
the regulars from the very ol 
advance. Yesterday the Spa 
toarohed on Perico Poso, wfcu 
Huis Rivera awaited them J 
entoenched position.

Rivera opened fire imm 
sooing the head of the cold 
Rio advanced with the el 
guard, Major Sanchez Ben 
another division under the ] 
a battery, which shelled t| 
held by Rivera, who v 
wounded in the thigh. One! 
the Reina cavalry gallops 
capturing the trenches anl 
prisoners five men, who 
mutilated by the shells.
, Bacallao, on learning 
hadbeen wounded,hurried tq 
and begged the soldiers to kj 
vera and Col. Bacallao were] 
the presence of Gen. Velascd 
handè with Rivera and intrl 
to the officers of his staff, giJ 
tions that the first thing to 1 
tp give him surgical attend 
Terry and Col. Bacallao] 
the*l5th^ *n a tight at the sd

Capt. Gén. Weyler received 
«Kivera^ capture at Cienfuegq
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promising outlook, and one that ie by no aeoondto «V rivale. We enjoy j th [Z*1* bSeptelUu compared with
means unreasonable. Of the estimates *he Prestige and protection of the British1 tMpeoplpof this Province
brought down yesterday it may be fairly toteytiWCtveindepeodedce on local ques-
claimed that they are (he most satis* °ocb are some of the ooneiderr ’ . wons. *Our protest is now against what 
factory of any that have been submitted which win 8°vern the Canadiay. t» do «hot hesitate to class as a moat
10 ^ w.'r

parliament give an earnest of y, /*’°1 **it that the, local house should place 
predation of them, you may l ,w’ap" itself squarely on record on this question 
give the Dominion a nqw ir to the earliest possible day.
you do, so, whether your t *
Shall be long or short, y- offioe
lasting gratitude of yor vewh-gamtiee 
men, and Canada wil’ -rWBaw-country-
your having lived ir > ** 1*fce better for 
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XCbe Colonist.
WE STAND ALONE ...
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MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1897.
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ItCMst
So far are w# ahead of our com settlors 

Just watch “ OVB SHOTS” they will make- 
you stop and think a minute before purchasing 
We me CASH P BICES and Quality 
for our ammunition and they make things hnm_ 

Our shots for this week!

St. ttsrlei Crete. 15c. tin.
Pork ail Beau, Me. til, are the best thin» f..r 
Piehiig liesrtieu.
Peaekee, Petri, Plans ttl Apricots. Mo. tia. 
Creeai Belled Oats, 9 lbs. for 25e.
Oar Blend Tea, Me., aad Golden Bleed at Ilk.

■How la the time to buy before they 
a duty on Tea.

A. G. BaboisoN, 
§TF»tary,

TO WILFRID LAURIER:—r TBBKS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

Publtahed Every Day except Monday

; >
GREETING!!>'

There has come to you, sir, an oppor
tunity such as has never presented it
self to any Canadian premier. Upon 
your illustrious predecessor, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, devolved the stupendous 
task of welding into permanent union 
the several provinces and the great un
organized territory forming British 
North America. The verdict of history 
will be that the work was well done. 
Even now, though we are yet too close 
to the picture to lose eight of the rough 
strokes of the artist’s brush, the people 
of Canada, irrespective of party, recog
nize that thejpreat Premier had a work 
to do and that he did it wisely and we" A 
Your advent to power is dne to the 
that the work of Confederation he 
completed and that the people J? . 
a new departure, UIs not n- -T*”. ” 
remind you that the history ^s^tional 
progress the world over e> ^ ^ ^ 
hmd «be advancing and. vgve8
of public «pinion, sÆ .expressed from 
umeto time at elec^0^ilttere ig a force 
whw*, like the in 00nrine.tide, surmounts 
nil obstacles. I* tb.aydistinguished and 
honorable, ge-^tlerjen, Alexander Mac
kenzie, Who for Awe >years occupied the 
poeition w'nich you now fill as premier 
of the D'amimon and leader of the Lib
eral p»Jty, Oemada had a first minister 
whose integrity, ability and patriotism 
his mos* vigorous opponents always cen- 
erried. But his administration was a' 
failure, because, unlike King Kanute of 
England, he did not recognise the resiet- 
leseness-df the force confronting him. 
He mistook the ripples on the shore .for 
the full flood of the tide.

Ths Resslander thinks it possible to 
have too much foreign capital brought 
into the Province for the development of 
our mines. We can hardly agree with 
this proposition. It is, quite true that 
when outsiders control our mines the 
(tividends are not spent In the Province 
as a rule, hot if we only carried on such 
business in British Columbia 
beneficial to the people of the Province 
alone, there would be a curtailment of 
enterprise to an extent that would para
lyze industry and destroy the value of 
property. The Roaslander would do 
well to return to its original-policy of in
viting ail the outside capital possible to 
come into the Province.

year, postage tree to any pert ol ;Csa-

wfeeSEir:
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. 
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putrTHE TIN75
ES ‘CORRECTED.

The Timer / 
says:
1897-8 Ip 
round

DixiH.Ross&Co., Wferring to the estimates 
Aw deficit anticipated for 

.augmented by an increase all 
*6 the salaries of officials. This

ÀbtettmSING KATES. « .' as was
«

■Una, Gevenunent and Land Notices—published j, <K8e will amount to about $30,000.
; Jteweems a meet indefensible thing at 
y*6 present time.”

SPhrst and very briefly as to the “de-1 
fleit anticipated.” The Times knows 
■perfectly well that no deficit is antici
pated. The expenditure will exceed the- 
revenue, because included in the outlays . knew what it meant to be “ in
will be the balance of the last loan. The **■>” or “strictly in it ” ; but it has taken 
money raised by that loan was borrowed **>e court to decide what it 
to be expended not td be kept to look at. to “ be in on it.” Is there a precedent 

As to'the alleged all round increase in for* judicial interpretation of a slang 
salaries, this Is simply a false statement, ■ exPreflsion7 Whether there is or not 
and if the Times can devise any more the waa certainly dead-to-righta on 
emphatic way of stating that what it iu 80 onr K*orioas language grows, for 
eaye is untrue, it is at liberty to conekdet: we assume that hereafteFto he in on it 
it as having been used. The increase in becomee the Queen’s English. It is one 
the salary account is not $20,006,*ote|*1 tbe J°bilee contributions to the world

■encirclingtongue.

LEA AND PERRINS’the per
be

S» ata tao» then

one week end not note then one 
oecte. ^

SSÏÏeïï’uSIÏ-tS.^Âtflc.ttonln-
1res than 12.60, and accepted other
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«centap.rU-.
e*AdverSaementa anaeeompanled by specUs
tnstrnctiona insetted till ordered ont. _____

Advertirementt discontinued before expire- 
,tion of special period will be ebarfed as U oow-.
Uî?ben?So«a»re on yearly and haU-yearfy
<"wn*Sr ADvaxnssiizirrs-Ten oeata a tore 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No edvertiae- 
lient Inserted for less than (Z.

Tbadsiiht AnvzBTisiiie—Per Una solid non- 
wsreU: First insertion, » cents; each subse- 
Sneht odnsecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver- 
Juements not inserted every day, » cents 
ffine each insertion. No advertisement inseesed 
Sir less ttvan HJS0.
. Birth*, Marriages and Deaths, HJD0; 

wtioea, 60 cents extra. . . .
Where enta are Inserted they mut he
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IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
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only a little over $19,000; bat let that 
■pass. The only matter of interest ie ho*i 
thè increase is made up. This is the ex- 

I planation: ™
Once more we must correct the even

ing prevaricator,- Mr. Bryden did not 
follow the advice of the Colonist on the 
anti-Chinese bill. Mr. Macpherson did, 
however. He expressly declared him- 
self in favor of the general bill, because 
it would obviate the necessity of patting 
tire clause in private bills, which 

$19^72100 W88 all tha$ the.Colonist advised.

tin wood.

Wages of additional employes in
■ the printing office.................... .

Fifteen new provincial police.......
Additional attendant at lunatic

asylum..........................................
Sundry small additions to salaries 

of permanent officials.................

THE ESTIMATES. $5,«72e0
iLeooeo

7)80 00

2)000 00

The Proviece is to be fjougrattflated on 
«the estimates for the next fiscal year, 
which the Finance Minister -was able *jo 
lay before the house yesterday. The 
government feels able to 'anticipate re
ceipts during the year beghring on the 
first ofJFdly next of $LS88;089.45. The 
calculations -upon which this estimate ie 
based 'have been very carefully made, 
and Che indications are ’that the amount 
witibe exceeded rather •than not reached. 
The estimated reveene for the current 
year was $1,163,78$, and the indications 
so far -show that the receipts will be 
abont this amouat, so there is good 
reason 'to suppose that thé several in- 

counted upon will be realized. 
It-is'very interesting to know that the 
■estimated re venae for 1894 was $821,980, 
thus showing anincrease of 60 per cent, 
in four years. ît il true that in two pre
vious years this amount was exceeded, 
but the excess was due to ex- 
•ceptienal land sales, which can hardly 
be properly classed as current sources of 

‘revenue. At tbe close of the present 
flscal.year it to expected that there will 
•be a balance of $285,000 on hand, which 
Added to the anticipated revenue for next 
year will give the very handsome sum of 
$1,673,089.46 available for appropriation 
■at this session.

It will be observed that the expendi
ture contemplated, not including what 
may be brought down in the supple
mentary estimates, amounts to $1,666,- 
766.10. Thus the1 estimates contemplate 
substantially the expenditure of all the 
anticipated revenue and the balance on 
hand ; that is to say by the close of the 
next fiscal year the proceeds of the last 
loan will be exhausted. It will 
ticed that there is an apparent decrease 
in- the estimate for civil government 

1 salariée. This is explained by the fact 
that some of the amounts usually in
cluded under this head have been 
transferred to the administration of 
justice salary account and the pub
lic institutions maintenance account, 
The increase in the estimate for public 
institutions to in a large measure due to 
necessary outlay on the lunatic asylum. 
The increases in the other items are due 
to the general expansion of provincial 
interests. The demand for court houses, 
school houses and jails calls for an in
crease in the estimate for works and 
buildings. Thfl,, very substantial in
crease for roads, streets, bridges and 
wharves needs neither explanation nor 

-apology. It is worthy of note that of 
the total expenditure over $800,000 is for 
what may be called public works, that 
is, for matters directly for the benefit of 
the taxpayers, thus :

[SAUCEIBut great as was the opportunity be
fore fiir John Macdonald, it was not 
equal to that before you. You 
(■optionally fortunate in some respects.
You have taken office at a time when 
Canada has awakened to a realization of 
its power. The Canada of to-day is no 
longer the chubby boy with a handeled, 
such as cartoonists are fond of portray
ing, but a vigorous, clear-eyed, resolute 
youth on the very threshold of 
■hood, confident of his strength, buoyant 
with that, hope which springs from a 
tiooeoiougneee of power, and ambitiexe 
to emnlate the deeds of his great parent.
Oar southern neighbors, for reasons that 
do hot speciiHy concern ns, have chosen 
to adopt a policy of commercial 
antagonism towards 
They have done this at a time 
when their own internal affairs are far 
from being in a satisfactory condition.
Their country is racked over financial 
problems ; grave social questions imperil 
its future; the vast arable domain,which 
waa the chief factor in its marvellous de
velopment, is substantially all occupied 
and so far from being in a position to in
vite the overflowing population of the 
old world to cast in its iot with it, the 
Republie is setting np barriers to immi
gration at the same time that uncertain
ty as to the future financial policy of the 
country is erecting barriers to foreign 
capital. There is throughout the Brit
ish Empire at this moment a growing 
movement lor closer unity, which, if its 
development is encouraged, will 
much for the great colonies of Canada,
Australia and South Africa, which 
possess within themselves all the 
terial for imperial development. Whe
ther this closer union shall be of a 
political nature or whether it shall con
sist in a strengthening of sentimental 
and commercial ties ie a matter for the 
future to determine; but there is no 
don hr, that the hour is propitious for its 
promotion, and that ils promotion 
means much for the material prosperity 
of the Canadian people. Amid this en
tourage of circumstances, the fortune of 
politics has placed the guidance of the 
destinies of the Dominion in 
hands, has made it possible for you to 
give a new character to'Canadian life, 
has cast upon you the duty of striking 
-the key-note of progress. When we re
member that the Dominion, whose wel
fare is for the time being in your hands, 
embraces half a continent and is the 
keystone in that matchless Arch of Em
pire, with which British pluck and en
ergy have spanned the world, we realize 
at once the greatness of your opportun
ity and the gravity of vour responsi- 

$827,369 biUty.
This is a very excellent showing, Canada has as great an arable area 

especially when we reflect that the ex- awaiting colonization as the United 
- :l' P61186 of the government establishment States (red in the days when Ohio was 

wiU not much increase in the future, so “ the West.” We know what the de- 
that as the revenue increases there will velopment of the greater West of that 
be more to be expended on works directly Republic meant and can form from this 
fqr the benefit of the people who pay the knowledge some estimation of what the 

■ taxes. colonization of our great prairies, of the
Our own expectation is that the re- great interior of Ontario and Quebec and 

venue for next year will exceed the es- of the rich valleys of British Columbia 
timate and reach $1,300,000, and we will mean. Canada has as great min- 
think ttiidt unreasonable to expect that eral resources, at least, as those which 
by the year following, that is the year made the United States for a long time 
ending June SO, 1899, we may confident- first is the list of producers of pre- 
ly look for « revenue from existing cions metal, pur double ocean Iron- 
sources equal to the whole amount ap- tier enables the Dominion to compete 
propriated tills year. If we may anti- for the trade of Europe and grasp 

. cipate daring the next four years an in-. ;the commerce of the Orient, with at 
crease equal to that in the last four, and least an equal chançe wil* all competi- 
as we will receive a very considerable tors. Onr resources ’are faried and of 
addition in the way of Dominion sab- enormous magnitude. There is scarcely 
sidy, the suggestion is by no means im- an avenue of human industry, open to1 it again. If the coal lands

The increase in wages in tbe printing 
office, the revenue from which this year 
is about $18,000, was due to the increased 
amount of work to be done. Does the 
Times regard this as “indefensible”? 
Tt e total of salaries and wages in thait 
office is now $19,672.

The increase in the number of .police 
is due to the expanding eettiemtint 
•of the province and the opening of new 
districts where officers must be stationed. 
Does the Times regard this as indefen
sible?

The prospect of « Canadian fast line of 
steamers on the Atlantic has revived the 
demand in the United States for a dif
ferential duty on goods carried in Am
erican bottoms. Uncle Sam has a good 
solid grip on his boot straps, and is 
straining hard to pull himself out of the 
mire. The harder he pulls,-the deeper 
he is likely to sink.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.are ex-

THE FIRE DF LIFE!t

man*
The Republican Chicago Tribune is 

the latest and one of the most vigorous 
The proper care of the patients In-the Ut protesters against the Diagley tariff 

Lunatic Asylum calls for another attend- bill. It singles out the wool duties and 
opt. Does the Times regard hie appoint- says that their reimposition will be a 
ment as indefensible? *,v- gross ' political and financial ‘ blunder.

We come now to the only increase m Signs multiply that the Republican 
existing salariesr—$2,000, or one-tenth of party to going to pieces over the tariff 
the sum which the Times alleges is in question, 
the estimates for that purpose. This 
sum is divided up among a number of 
old and tried officials. The government 
has thought that their services merit 
this acknowledgment. Perhaps to peo
ple of the calibre of the Times this is in
defensible. We are quite prepared to 
believe it.

The Wonderful Vitalizing Electric Currents Which Dr. 
Sandeu’s Electric Belt Sends Leaping Over the Nerves, 
Carrying Joy and Gladness to the Heart, Saturating the 
Body With the Fire of Youth—It Makes old Men Young 
and Young Men Manly.

country.our

The suggestion is now made that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway ought not to 
be built until it has been ascertained 
that the proeperty of Kootenay is perm
anent. Of the permanency there is no 
doubt. What this class of objectors 
mean by permanent is eternal.

«J.ÆÏÏHfc

Whm.X
K,

m

SANBENj
MSB®

The San Francisco Chronicle thinks 
that Queen Victoria wants to abdicate, 
but that the ministry will not consent 
for fear .of a > revolution. Great head, 
the Chronicle man has, certainly.

HANDS OFF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. Mclnnes, M.P., has given notice 
of motion for the disallowance of the 
British Columbia Southern Act. We 
submit that such a proposition is one 
that oqght not to be entertained for a 
moment. We do not deny that these ajre 
no precedents for each a resolution; but 
we protest that such precedents are 
better honored in the breach than in the r 
observance. The right of disallowance 
is vested in the Governor-General, hot 
because he represents parliament^'bttt 
because he represents the Sovereign.
He exercises a royal prerogative #hen 
be disallows an act solemnly passed by 
the provincial legislatures.

We hold that if it becomes the practice 
of parliament to pass resolutions calling 
on the Governor-General to disallow 
local laws, the British North Am
erica Act may as well be repealed 
so far as it professes to vest any 
power in the provincial legislatures.
The only object in moving such ate so
lution can be to secure the action of the 
Governor-General in accordance with 
it, and we submit that if parliament can 
pass a resolution of this nature the min
istry to bound to advise the Governor- 
General accordingly or else be open to a 
vote of want of confidence. Hence a reason wh 
parliamentary resolution to compel the 
disallowance of a provincial statute is 
equivalent to the passage of an act re
pealing that statute, or if there is any 
difference it is too vague to be worth re
garding. We hold, no matter what the 
precedents may be, and we have not had 
time to examine them, the passage 
of such a resolution would be a usurpa
tion by parliament of powers which the 
Imperial statute vests in the provincial 
legislature, and a violation of the solemn 
compact of confederation.

We are not discussing the merits of 
the British Columbia Southern 4ct, 

not going to discuss 
them. The place to debate that 
question is in the legislature, which Site

W/iV%
A*(rr;, „ Æmâ>' A Kansas legislature has introduced 

a bill to enact the Ten Commandments 
with a specific penalty affixed to each.no

mean
Fsfi

VTax unspeakable Turk seems to say 
nothing but get there just the same.

Every Spark is 
a wave of Animal 
Life Sweeping In- l^/f| 
to the Body—ev- tism—theHealth-
ery moment • it ful Essence of Vi-
Pro vides New En- tadity That Makes

Men Strong.

ma-
fill

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

DEVELOPMENT OF MINES.
Where the native's.qf a mineral coun

try are savages the country must be de
veloped by outside pàrfies, but the peo
ple of Kootenay and of Canada are capa
ble of operating mines successfully, and 
it is hoped that the proportion of foreign 
owned mines will never become so large 
that tbe majority of ns will have to sub
sist On the crumbs that fall from the 
rich men’s table.—Roaslander.

CANADA’S THEN.
The next rush of emigration from Eu

rope will certainly be to Canada, as the 
United States has no longer the agricul
tural attractions that Canada has, and 
her mineral wealth has been pretty well 
exhausted.—Montreal Witness.

THOSE COMMERCIAL STATISTICS.
We fail to see that there is the least 

ly the request of the Bureau of 
Statistics should not meet with a prompt 
and satisfactory response from alt quar
ters, and we trust that those applied to 
will act io that wav.—News-Advertiser.

Its Touch is the
Touch of Magne-

ergy.your

Pt#?
Men, why will you to week? Why do you not listen to the flight of time, to the echo of 

the thousands of grateful voices raised in thhnks to Dr. Sanden’s "Electric Belt? ;jvhy do you go 
on from day to day realising that yon are losing your ni 
cure Within your grasp? Beach,for it, take it to yq 
Jumping, dancing through your veins; feel the£9»#uj 
frame, the bright flash come to your eye, and the Apb g 
your lellowmaa and tells him that yon have found a Mecca—yon have regained your manhood. 
Act toKlay; do not delay a matter which is the key to your future happiness ; do not allow a dis
ease to destroy all possibility of future pleasure for you. Whatever your condition tixlay, you 
will not improve as yon grow older. Age calls for greater vital force, and the older you get the 
more pronounced and apparent wUl be your weakness; so cure it now—cure it.

re force, yen manhood, when you see a 
, heart, and feel the life blood flowing, 
iting spark of manly power warm year 
i> to your hand—the grip which clasps

Public works....................... ....
Education.................................
Public institutions...............
■Mi.iW.llon

.... $396,160 

.... 242,111 

.... 92,840 ..y. 97,268
THE OUTLOOK IN ALBERTA.

Barring unfavorable weather condi
tions, the outlook for Alberta ranching 
seems decidedly good, and we believe 
the present season will once more dem
onstrate the fact that a well managed 
cattle ranehe is better than a gold mine. 
—Calgary Herald.

WHILE YOU ARE YOUNG
The time is ripe. While the vital spark is still warm it can easily be fanned to flame by Elec
tricity, and Dr. Sandeu’s Electric Belt will make you strong if you try it

No man can appreciate the depth of this subject who does not study It. No oue knows 
wherein he is weak unless he compares his condition with another; no one knows the means of 
curing unless some one tells him. Five hundred grateful men describe their cure by Dr. San- 
den’s Electric Belt fo^ yonr benefit in the little book, “ Three Classes of men,” which wilt be sent 
sealed, free, by mail. ‘.Call or address

THE SUPERANNUATION FUNB.
When the Liberals get the tariff off 

their hands they will find a work cat 
for them in dealing with the superannu
ation question. There is no reason why 
the people should be taxed to keep it 
up ; there will be no dearth of good men 
for the work if the fund is abolished.
But if the system is to be maintained it 

the constitutional right to deal with it. ®,h°“1ib!u“a£SfeI!'e""tainiDK- Out’ it 
If the Governor-General shall- be a<*- it entjrely^Pprt abollBh

shall do^tohto action^mustbe ' “Now,” said the lecturer on natural
aot,taud shall do so, is action fiiust be fn regard tp the names of mines, there science before a Kentucky audience, “ we 
accepted, however objectionable jit mays ought; forthe protection of foine owners will suppose a region in which nothing ex-

trithin^hto authority. It .*»• pro-’ M^’vo^al ££ _
g^ffi^feekind.i’-Atumta IMpeiisMonday,January 11

Uw, and if it were disallowed to re-enact ""TEST*Z*??—*'
were ea trade mark or copyright of other busi- “ Jones recognized it.’’—Chicago Post. rMNCIPALjVW. CHURCH, W.A

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
»SS WASHINGTON STREET,

■Dr Bânden paye the duty on all goods shipped te this Province.
J*ORTLAND, OBEQOy.and are

EDUCATION.ness concerns. — Westminster Colum
bian. 4 -

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BBAOON HILL PARK.
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